Generally, the basic parameters of conventional cathodic protection design mostly rely on theoretical or empirical approximate formulas. An over protection phenomenon has emerged for pipeline systems with large scale differences in soil environment. This paper investigated the basic parameters of the electric cathodic protection under three types of simulated soil solution environments (Korla station, Lhasa station and Yingtan station) for X100 high strength pipeline steel by using the technology of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) combined with polarization curves. The results showed that the EIS and polarization curves can help determine the basic parameters for X100 high strength pipeline steel cathodic protection under the above three simulated soil solution environments. Also, the changing characteristics of charge transfer resistance (R t ) and cathode potential change (E) changes, can be achieved by fitting EIS results: with negative potential shifting, R t appeared a maxima value; Hydrogen evolution reaction started at the stage when R t <1000Ω•cm 2 ; For X100 high strength pipeline steel under different simulated soil solution environments at Korla station, Lhasa station and Yingtan station, the size of hydrogen evolution potential was successively reduced.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, the oil & gas pipelines have expanded rapidly in china. These new pipelines are of long transportation distance and go through north, south, east and west of china. As china consists of complex terrain, the external environment of pipeline has a prolonged contact with a variety of soil types. Soil erosion is one of the important underlying factors threatening the safe operation of the pipelines [1] . If a flaw occurs in an in-service pipeline it is likely to cause a huge loss of natural resources and a lot of environmental pollution. Therefore, underground engineering applications are urgently needed to solve such practical problems [2] . With the growing demand of energy, long distance oil and gas production and transmission has become a necessity. In order to reduce the pipeline construction cost and improve efficiency of transportation, the use of large-diameter highgrade pipeline steel with the ability of handling high-pressures, is an inevitable trend in the development of oil and gas pipelines. Thus study on the X100/X120 high strength steel has obtained high attention among worldwide pipeline research and manufacturing facilities [3] [4] [5] . Also, in order to prevent pipeline corrosion and to prolong the service life of the pipeline, cathodic protection is usually adopted in the pipeline service [6, 7] . However, the design of basic parameters of conventional cathodic protection mostly relies on the theoretical or empirical approximate formulas which makes the steel very susceptible to the phenomenon of "over protection" or "less protection". "Over protection" leads to excessive hydrogen evolution at cathode which significantly increases the steel hydrogen embrittlement [8, 9] . At the same time, the cathode hydrogen evolution/oxygen reaction occurs on the surface of the metal pipeline, which results in cathodic disbandment of the coating [10] [11] [12] . Kamimura [13] pointed out that the cathodic disbanding of the coating was caused by the current flowing through the cathodes leading to the production of a large amount of alkaline substances and H 2 . Nielsen [14] found in accordance with field investigations and tests, that the surface of the buried steel pipeline under cathodic protection (CP) generates a large amount of OH -which increases the pH of the environment where the coating defect occurs due to the alkaline environment of buried pipe. Li [15] studied the corrosion of the crevice under cathodic potential. A set of experimental equipment was designed and developed. The influence of CP on the crevice area under the desquamating coating of X70 pipeline steel was studied. At this stage, proceeding research on the characteristics of how high-strength steel hydrogen evolution occurs under different cathodic protection potential (CPP) and the relationship between pipeline CPP and pipeline hydrogen evolution conditions is necessary. Many experimental works referring to some lower strength levels of pipeline steel report empirical values about the cathodic protection potential and the optimum cathodic protection potential is often defined as 200 mV electronegative than the self-corrosion potential [16] . Zhang [17] used electrochemical methods to study the cathodic polarization behavior of X80 steel in 3% NaCl, and proposed a method for determining cathodic protection parameters through laboratory tests.
However, the prevalent studies on the actual soil environment are not enough, and no simulation of the actual system has been established. Given the complexity of soil conditions, taking X100 high strength steel as study object, three representative simulated soil solution environments Korla station, Lhasa station and Yingtan station were chosen. The effect of three typical simulated soils solution and their cathodic polarization behavior is investigated by using the technology of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) combined with polarization curves. The theoretical and experimental results on high-strength steel cathodic protection can fund the fundamental parameters under three typical simulated soil solution environments and provide a reliable theoretical and technical support for the cathodic protection systems engineering.
EXPERIMENTAL

Experimental materials
In this work, X100 pipeline steel was used. The chemical composition of X100 steel is (wt.%): C 0.06, Si 0.26, Mn 1.90, P 0.008, S 0.001, Nb 0.07, Ti 0.01 and Fe balance. X100 pipeline steel with sample size of 10 mm×10 mm×2 mm was used as experimental sample. The copper wire is soldered on one side of the sample, and then the sample is sealed with epoxy resin leaving only the working surface of the sample as shown in Figure 1 . Face of the sample sequentially progressive metallographic sandpaper polished like a mirror. After being cleaned by deionized water and acetone, the sample was cold dried and set aside into the dryer. In order to determine the CPP of X100 steel in different types of soil environment, we selected three typical soil environments in China (data from the National Natural Corrosion Environment Experiment of Beijing University of Science and Technology http://isisn.nsfc.gov.cn/egrantweb/). These typical soils include Korla station soil, Lhasa station soil and Yingtan station soil. Among them the Korla station soil is alkaline and the salt content is high, which is typical of the desert saline soil in western China; Lhasa station soil is a typical near-neutral soil in southwest China; Yingtan station has a high content of humus acid and CO 2 in the soil and is highly corrosive, which is typical of the acidic soil in southeast China. The chemical composition required to formulate the three simulated soil solutions is shown in Table 1 .
Electrochemical test
Diagram of the experimental system is as shown in Figure 2 . Solatran's Parstat 2273 electrochemical workstation was used for electrochemical test, three electrodes were used during the electrochemical test: X100 high-strength pipeline steel sample as the working electrode (WE); platinum plate as the counter electrode (CE); saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as the reference electrode (RE). Test environments were Korla station simulated soil solution environment, Lhasa station simulated soil solution environment and Yingtan station simulated soil solution environment.
The sample was placed in the electrolysis cell and on waiting for 30 minutes the double electric layer on each electrode surface reaches a stable state for conducting the polarization curve test. In the polarization curve test, kinetic potential scan rate of 0.5 mV/s was used. In the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) test, the cathodic polarization potential was applied to the X100 steel sample using the potentiostat module in the electrochemical workstation and then the EIS at different polarization potentials was measured. The scanning frequency range of 10 5 -10 -1 Hz was applied while AC sine wave signal amplitude was 10 mV. The EIS data obtained from the experiment was processed and analyzed by Zsimpwin software.
Figure 2. Electrochemical testing device
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based on the theoretical analysis of these three types of soil, the cathodic polarization character of the steel under these simulated soil solution environments was studied. The effect of soil types on the pipeline cathodic polarization behavior was discussed so that basic parameters of cathodic protection under different simulated soil solution environments were theoretically and experimentally obtained. Figure 3 shows the polarization curves of X100 pipeline steels under three different simulated soil solution environments. It is obvious that the polarization curves have similar shapes and two inflection points a and b are present. The portion of the polarization curve above the point a is characterized as the anodic polarization, and the portion below the point a belongs to the cathodic polarization. In the a-b section, the cathodic potential shifts negatively and the cathode current density is quite stable. At this time a large amount of electrons are accumulated on the cathode which strengthens its polarization and protects the metal. When the potential is negative to point b, the cathodic current density increases sharply and the magnitude of negative shift of the cathode potential is not large. Hydrogen bubbles appear on the surface of the pipeline steel which is not conducive to metal protection. Therefore, the inflection point a is a turning point in the transition from oxygen activation control to oxygen diffusion control and this result can be explained by equation (1) . The second inflection point b is the turning point of the control of the diffusion of oxygen into the depolarization control of hydrogen. After the second point b the hydrogen depolarization can be expressed by equation (2) [18, 19] . 2 2
Results of the polarization test
From the curves above, it is obvious that the cathodic protection potential range of X100 steel under three different environments range from -600 mV~-1150 mV, -650 mV~-1100 mV and -650 mV~-1100 mV respectively. Because the protection potential range is extensive, it is necessary to combine the impedance spectra to obtain the accurate cathodic protection parameters. The pH of the solution has a large effect on the cathodic protection potential of the pipeline steel. Zhang [17] studied the effect of pH on the cathodic protection potential of X80 steel by electrochemical method. He found that the higher the pH value of the same solution, the more negative the optimal cathodic protection potential of X80 steel. China has a vast territory and more complex soil environment. In this paper, the EIS tests were performed under different cathodic polarization potentials (CPP) to further study the X100 steel's cathodic polarization characters under Korla, Lhasa and Yingtan simulated soil solution environments.
The EIS analysis
The results are shown in Figure 4 . According to the results the Nyquist diagram consists of two parts: the first one has high frequency parts which have changed slightly; the other one has low frequency parts which have changed noticeably. The phenomena shows that the combination layer of corrosion products and soil changes slightly and the charge transfer resistance (R t ) changes regularly with the change in CP. R t can reflect the corrosion rate of the sample where the low-frequency impedance spectra showed that the resistance appears into a maxima value with the decreasing of CPP. Thus the optimal protection potential can be obtained by the regulation of polarization between R t and CP.
The EIS corresponding equivalent circuit is showed in Figure 7 based on the theoretical analysis [20] [21] [22] . In the circuit L represents inductive reactance, R s represents solution medium resistance, Q 1 and R 1 represent capacitance and resistance of the corrosion product bonding layer. Q 2 and R t are the electric double layer capacitance and the charge transfer resistance of the metal/solution interface. Due to the EIS "dispersion effect" [23] the capacitance is not ideal in the actual situation where the constant phase angle Q is used instead of the capacitance C to reflect the electrochemical information more accurately. Cao [20] pointed out that the charge transfer resistor R t responds to the difficulty of the charge transfer process through the interface between the metal/solution interface when the potential is E. Smaller the value of R t easier is the charge transfer process. Zsimpwin software was used to fit and analyse the EIS results of X100 steel according to the equivalent circuit model, and then the law for variation of R t versus E (cathode polarization potential) in three soil simulation solutions was obtained, as are shown in Figure 8 . At the self-corrosion potential, two electrode reactions performed at the same time were the anode reaction and cathode reaction. The impedance information measured at the self-corrosion potential was the result of the mixed of cathode and anode reactions. According to electrochemical theory the cathode and anode reactions proceed simultaneously under mixed potential. The analytical formula of the impedance spectrum under mixed potential is as follows [20] :
Where, R t represents the charge transfer resistance of the metal/solution interface; R t,a represents the anodic reaction's charge transfer resistance; R t,c represents the cathodic reaction's charge transfer resistance R t,a rises with the negative shift of electrode potential when cathodic polarization is added to the electrodes. However, due to the activation of oxygen in the electrochemical process, the value of R t,c slowly decreases. At this point in time the equivalent circuit of electrode reaction under selfcorrosion potential is shown in Figure 9 . However, when the cathodic polarization potential is negatively shifted to a certain potential, in addition to the cathodic reduction reaction of oxygen, a cathodic reduction reaction of hydrogen also occurs. In this case the equivalent circuit of electrode reaction under a certain polarization potential is shown in Figure 10 . The impedance spectroscopy equation is expressed as following [24] [25] [26] It can be concluded from Figure 8 (a) that charge transfer resistance (R t ) increases rapidly at first and then decreases with the negative shift of the cathodic polarization potential in Korla simulated soil solution environment. The relationship between the polarization potential and R t is expressed by equation (3) when the polarization potential has not reach to the maxima value (greater than -800 mV); The relationship between them is described by equation (4) when polarization potential is smaller than -800 mV. At this juncture the hydrogen evolution reaction is a small part in the total cathode reaction which implies R t,H →∞, R t,c is almost the same as R t,o (transfer resistance) and R t,c decreases gradually with the negative shift of cathode potential. However with the increase in the hydrogen evolution during the process, R t,H becomes smaller and it will affect R t,c which would decrease rapidly and lead to an inflection point on the R t -E curve which is just the point for potential of hydrogen evolution. Therefore the X100 steel's hydrogen evolution potential under Korla simulated soil solution environment is -925 mV and the optimum cathodic protection potential is -800 mV.
As can be seen from Figure 8 (b), the R t -E curve of X100 steel under Lhasa simulated soil solution environment has similar trends as that under Korla simulated soil solution environment. R t rapidly increases to a maximum value at first and then it reduces with the negative shift of the cathodic protection potential. It can be concluded that the relationship between R t and polarization potential can be expressed by equation (3) before the potential reaching a maximum value of -850mVand the remaining process can be expressed by equation (4) . Therefore X100 steel's hydrogen evolution potential under Lhasa simulated soil solution environment is -975 mV and the optimum cathodic protection potential is -850 mV.
Similarly, from the R t -E curve in Yingtan simulation soil solution of Figure 8 (c), it can be seen that the relationship between R t and polarization potential can be explained by equation (3) before the potential value is greater than -875mV before the extreme point appears. Within the range of less than -875 mV the equation (4) is used for analysis. It can be seen that the X100 steel's optimum cathodic protection potential is -875 mV and the hydrogen evolution potential is -1000 mV in Yingtan simulated soil solution environment. Therefore, the optimum protection potential and hydrogen evolution potential of X100 steel in Korla, Lhasa, and Yingtan simulated soil solutions are shown in Figure 11 . Figure 11 . Optimum cathodic protection potential and hydrogen evolution potential of X100 steel in three simulated soil solutions
Li [27] studied the electrochemical impedance spectrum characteristics of carbon steel in soils with different levels of humidity. The equivalent circuit model of carbon steel corrosion in soil was put forward and the influence of soil moisture on corrosion electrochemistry of carbon steel was also discussed. Despite these studies, the existing research on the cathodic protection of buried pipeline is mainly aimed at low strength pipeline steel and the cathodic protection potential generally has the experience value of -850mV [16] which is not effective for the best cathodic protection potential of X100 high strength pipeline steel. If only relying on the traditional (-850mV) cathodic protection potential in different soil environments, the X100 pipe steel will be under-protected or over-protected, and the ideal cathodic protection effect will not be achieved.
In this experiment, the optimal cathodic protection potential and hydrogen evolution potential of X100 steel in different soil simulation solutions were quickly and accurately determined by planning curve and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. By combining the experimental phenomena and the hydrogen evolution potential shown in Figure 11 , it can be concluded that when R t <1000 Ω•cm 2 the hydrogen evolution starts to generate few bubbles; when R t <600 Ω•cm 2 the hydrogen evolution becomes very notable and generates more bubbles; when R t <150 Ω•cm 2 the hydrogen evolution is violent. This observation confirms that at R t <1000 Ω•cm 2 , the cathode potential is just the hydrogen evolution potential. The R t -E curve has four parts: the first has the largest slope which is from the self-corrosion potential to the optimum cathodic protection potential, the second has a larger slope which is from the optimum cathodic protection potential to the hydrogen evolution's potential, the third has the smaller slope which is from the hydrogen's origin potential to the obvious hydrogen's potential, and the last is almost one line with a slope almost to zero, which representing an obvious hydrogen evolution reaction.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) The polarization curves of X100 steel in Korla, Lhasa, and Yingtan stations have similar trends. There are two inflection points. The cathode response before the first inflection point is mainly the reduction reaction of oxygen, and the second inflection point is the evolution of hydrogen starting potential.
(2) When R t <1000 Ω•cm 2 , hydrogen evolution starts to emerge. When R t <600 Ω•cm 2 , the hydrogen evolution would become obvious. When R t <150 Ω•cm 2 , the hydrogen evolution would clearly occur. (3) According to the experimental results, there are four parts in the curves: the first has the largest slope which is from the self-corrosion potential to the optimum cathodic protection potential, the second has a larger slope which is from the optimum cathodic protection potential to the hydrogen evolution's potential, the third has a smaller slope which is from the hydrogen's origin potential to the obvious hydrogen's potential, and the last is almost one line with a slope almost to zero, which representing an obvious hydrogen evolution reaction.
(4) Combining the R t -E and polarization curves can assist in making sure that the potential of hydrogen reaction and the optimum cathodic protection potential under three kinds of soil solution environments are simulated correctly. The cathodic protection potential and the hydrogen evolution potential are found to be in the order: Korla Station> Lhasa Station> Yingtan Station.
